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Spark has been really glitchy. Spark 2 v2.3.0 Track 16 - Bass Enhance. This could certainly be a 'freeze-up'
problem. Â . Ask HN: How to encourage people to practice programming? - 1337biz I am one of many

people that enjoy programming but am somehow stuck at the start-up phase. I also have great ideas for
several projects. I also have a wish to learn more about how to prepare the set up of a development

environment for myself and how to actually create something. Since I lack time I have been looking at how
to get someone to do it for me.I go to meetups, share, collaborate with my peers and so on but apart from
other programmers and beginners, I have a hard time getting around my problem.How can I get on to a
level of programming where others can become interested in the process of programming? ======

borplk Use an IDE and go for it. If you have ever written basic programming then you're fine. Most people
learn it in their own time, but you're in need of providing the environment so others can learn. Just learn the
basic syntax and concepts of programming. Just keep on learning and if you find yourself writing code then
it's probably good code. I don't think there is anything you can do without actually going for it and trying.

------ mister_hn Try reading books, magazines and blogs, but don't expect to master all the important things
all of a sudden. Nothing improves your skills more than practicing. In vitro characterization of the gastric
emptying of solid food and liquid nutrients. The methods currently used to measure gastric emptying rate
have several limitations: they are based on ultrasonography, scintigraphic techniques with radiolabeled

compounds, or use radio-opaque markers. The aim of this study was to demonstrate the in vitro
measurement of gastric emptying rate of solid and liquid nutrients using the recently developed gastric
probe (Gastrostat). The gastric probe was designed for the in vitro dynamic measurement of the gastric
volume. Solid food and liquid nutrients were placed in a gastric probe, labeled, and dispersed throughout
the test meal. Gastric probe was analyzed using the Gastrostat software. The gastric probe was calibrated

with 40 mL of water before each experiment. The results were compared
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